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Город проживания: Армения, Ереван

Английский - родной
Русский - разговорный (свободное устное общение на любые темы)
Французский - базовый (могу общаться на общие темы)

О себе

Hi, I am here to offer my personalized tours to individuals and groups  interested in discovering  my little Armenia in its
diverse aspects. It's already several years I have been organizing cultural, religious, wine and food, jeep tours for all travel
lovers. Come to Armenia to  indulge into the amazing nature and mouth-watering local delicacies with me!

Услуги

Экскурсии

Подробное описание и стоимость услуг 

It's already 4 years I work as a tour guide in Armenia and Artsakh. Armenia is a hidden magic land that has a lot to offer to
the tourists starting from a deep 5000 years of History, Gastronomic tours and all different types of adventures.  Have
unforgettable emotions in the arms of Armenian HIghlands!

Туристические услуги

I can plan and organize your tours: Classic, light hiking, jeep tours, wine and food tours, adventures.

If you need a driver, I can also be your guide-driver.

I can reserve your accomodation and provide all necessary information during your stay in Armenia.

Образование

EDUCATION

2009-2014                   PhD in Pedagogy

Concentration: Teaching and Education Methodology (English)

Research Topic: The Development of Lingua-cultural competence through authentic films in the professional course of
English

 

2003-2008                                    Armenian State Pedagogical University
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                                                     University diploma of master’s,  not specified              

                                                Concentration: English; Diploma with Honor

ADDITIONAL COURSES AND SEMINARS

 

 

March-October, 2021           Training course for wine tour Guides organized by ICare Armenia and GIZ
July , 2020                             TEFL certificate of completion 120 hours online
May , 2020                            “ Sustainability in Tourism” by Travelife
March 4-5, 2020                   “Behavioral Personality Colors in Communication” TPA Consulting and Training
March 6-9, 2018       Presented Armenia with Fairyland Hospitality Group in Berlin
March 1-July 30, 2016         Attended Professional Guide Courses at Planet Travel Club

Опыт работы

Having graduated from Armenian State Pedagogical University and passing five years on finishing a Ph.D. in Language
teaching methodology, my passion in life remained the same - Travel. I started to combine university teaching with my travel
obsession. Travel took me away to the most beautiful and hidden corners of Armenia this way, immersing me more and
more into the endless history and mysteries of the Armenian Highlands. I passed professional courses on guiding and
started to inspire many travelers with my stories and legends filling their trips with deep cultural experiences. Due to my
immense love for nature, a strong sense of humor, and obsession with different cultures, I could take people deep into the
roots of Armenian culture this way revealing all the colors of the country.

Дополнительно

Наличие автомобиля

Перейти к профилю
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